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on Public Play-2 'Duchess of Marlborough Speaks
ground Topic . IKINGS COUNT! COURT!STIFF REPORT ON UNSAFE

BUILDINGS: AGGRESSIVE teLveæts 
ACTION NOW TO VOLLOW,gsft£s£;.s

custom call to be flown’over the court 
house when any of the Kings justices are 
present in the prosecution of public busi- 

of tire escapes on public schools, w ucn He was informed that the halyards
should commend itself to the public and ^ broken atKj thereupon instructed the 
yourselves as it emphasizes in a very clea. .henlT to request the building committee 

have taken in
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his editorial of 

on the
Daily Telegraph to annex 
the 27th instant,

Wif that cannot beswing either way, or 
done, to open outwards.

That the partitions mentioned in the de
tailed report of 'he Alexandra. Dufferin 
and Albert schools be removed, as they in
terfere with the free 
in cases of emergency.

That no part of entrance 
school building shall be allowed to re

bolted during school sessions, and |
____the attention of the different school ,
principals be called to this and a stringent 
adhesion to this rule be.exacted from all 
principals and janitors.

That the exit

subjectof the committee after m- 
gch^ls and other buildings

rr ; .iThe report
-

;
epection of

as follow<:
St. John, N. B., 27 March, 1908.

To His Worship the Mayor and Members 
of the Common Council of the City of 

Saint John:
Gentlemen:-At the last meeting of the 

Common Council on motion of Alderman 
McGoldrick the undersigned were ap
pointed a committee to examine the pub- adhesion to ^ e?ctea IIOn> ““ JAMES SPROLT,
lie schools and other public buildings » doTrs of the Aberdeen ' S. THOMPSON
this city and report on the conditions oi ^ altered s0 as to open outwards "Twv KKRR complained
the same and particularly with reference or inwards instead of as  ̂ chief of Fire Department. ,| case two thirds of which were nnnecess-
to their safety, the means of egress in ranged He fosideveetibule facing Erin Q m,Llee Quoted Telegraph's | ary, and of the absence of an affidavit 

of fire, and the tire escapes. he“70t 6tep , that witnesses had been paid as required
Your committee at once entered upon s ^et.^ ^ ^ of the room on the third Editorial. 1 ,,nder the statute. The costs amounted to:

- the work and having made a t^roig School building as a chem- The editorial in the Telegraph of Ma c eight adjoum-
snection of all the school buildings, the nat oi uie » , be discontinued 97 to which the committee refer, vas ana men 7 . M

< Public Hospital and the different theatres j istn the building, for the entitled “The Responsibility." The article , mente without apparent sufficient cause, j
with the view of making such recommen-, ^ statpd m our detailed report. follows here: 1 The only civil case entered on the
dations as would, in their humble opin-i final]y that the school trustees be Very often after, some public calamity. docket waE tnat of the Sussex Mercantile j

1 ion, be likely to reduce to a minimum the - d t0 remoVe the smaller children ̂  terribly and wholly unexpected John Bombe, an action to!
. tire risks in these buildings, especially n U. ^ floor class rooms to the tragedy. people are heard saying: Well, L • thrasher which the!
- the schools, now submit the result at on ppgt floor whenever it is possible at least it teaches a lesson which will be ; recover the cost oh a thra |

their labors to you for your careful pern- ^ ^ gQ taken to heart.” But too often the lesson : defendant alleges was not up to the war
0 eal and consideration, coupled with tne ^ye are wel] aware that to carry out all forgotten almost as soon as the dean ; ront.y W. B. Jonah represented the

quest that this report may be published ir recommendations will cause consider- arc buried Men who hold P”*™! ] plaintig company and moved for trial 
so that the public shall be fully mforn expense do be incurred, but that ques- make them directly responsible for , P counsel nor attorney were
of the condition of affairs as they now ^ 6h^iM n„t be aUoWed to weigh with ^ M[fety and live3 of others too irequent- ; but neither counsel nor attorney
exist in the public .schools. for one instant in view of the neces- sa to themselves, consciously or un- ; present for defendant and at that mom

With the occurrence of that awfid > of protecting the lives of the scholars. ciousl -oh. the like will never gnt a telegram was handed to the judge -Having had the opportunity of Is it j1*™ republic to re-
! catastrophe in the city of Cleveland « <Vg 'deFlre to thank Superintendent here. We. have always escaped.; Daniel Mullin St. John, saying he- A gathering unique almost o the >tn touch with the public citizens of th*s obligéion on't^r.ssWAi « wets u » srtdCüzJi s « <« >T *«*- ■- --“7 r" l?r r.s rwsyrs&.*$ srs» *•>
sfitrwrs»-ssprxs -.»«;r z-tt'&r-ssr»**--*• & K 7 T-7-1 “- —«ssrsr»sx'z arts stieustis ■- etivrrr m ‘ï X. au: kss&s zsrtsss-t fx xrasistjs, ftt’psr'a*;.SMjssrs:.»*ssrr^ssurr&ss 5

53 sat “titisvSupî j ^ s, ‘tsr sum* srrïrss srJaur*, jsurssx. æt»;., - »«-.r * <*4% sss.^ ssa wsts z 2 «- « «. -r* ^ ~s sruh:,s.f.hy3h77 « means even tt this late day I upon you, gentlemen of the common ^out ^matter.^Ihc^the^^ ^ ^ stated that the defendant was ^ Playground Association of Amer, guard and ^p girls ^ cmp)oy. only .the other day I visited one of
of having these much needed improve- council, to take such immediate « J L front df a locomotive for fear they but imperfectly acquainted^ with English .fi honor of Mrs. Humphrey mc>nt for the wives of convicted crim- the splendid Pul> '| «h * see"'h9
ments and alterations effected, our labors j may deem advis»ble- nrovemente be might startle him. 'The Montreal Star and it might be necessary to have an m- distinguished English rov- , t cnre for the fatherless and York It was a Plcas lre t° taT mor-

sfssssE mmtxs %mmm wrnmm mm=^
is^dsssss» mmm E4C=s&s mmm mmsm

==ÏÏÏ K™KSB:£llr€:ma=. SSSœ -SiSSrSSS =£€H?==
P earnestly desire that escape on the eastern end of Ui comnussi - g Qint. A good, time to get some knowledge of the case b> at the table where her sti.pl I ui*dertaking, not only as far as the work. , . .

ïh.thTamful ^tmltor^^rofjo^ing accord- ^workable .outside rtnfemncejitb^ cticn^ ; Mrmotb.r.V - One'

Whieh tfind WitVmade^a'tûfâctory to the coming ^ssary part of « s|b°o1 ^"“‘"fho^l lurv'by"^*0’Seemingly i '^“ted dTcd'away’^she leaned forward board ^^ectors^ ^ mQney e'm'i’mt but "admire^the way they

=f IlieerebuUding“ and addany otbeh dertce f defendant, | ^ftabteand^be^fTo speak in j S^tS- h°‘P*t“l8
should be provided immediately ( ^.ng^from a^urning build wilh^ ment were madej^p, c]ear P-sion^'of "human sympathy that “If American ; Women

no 'substitute for the outside for the costs of the day. corner of the banq closely together the widely much and do it so we J -■
should be no substitute After fifteen minutes’ conference with said: . varying elements of a community. that a greater 'number do not in
irc.ml,7a7 >„ iaw annarentlv needs defendant. Mr. Mullin returned into coWt -I feel y.ery much, honored at <■ Fr-onr their earliest childhood, est themselves in philanthropic

What such a la Pp ‘lotg 0f and gajd the case would have to proceed in, been asked to address so P En„ljshwomen are made to feel the educational work? I believe that it
most is enforrem t. ^ en. as his client was unable to pay the costs, scntative ami large a romp obligations of individual responsibil- is, as I have said,
forcement^1* The^ ^ emmcil ami the | of tjhe da, _ ^ _rn; ^  ̂ ^ «

Govemment shoUM ^ch m ( The "mg j ry hart. Chas. E. tell a„ about the association this %aU fulfilment to think developed. The moment the women
that oftic ,Ehas V ^ McCarthy. diimer purposes to advance and I ^ ^nerican women should foster of this country recogmzeth. cla,^

Mr. Jonah opened his case to the jury, wil!. therefore, not *“croaeh upon develop. Hero there are, of which to mp seems so pressing so
rehearsing the particulars of the sale of a your time and attention, in this c()urge ,m customary obligations, needful, so ^appealing, I fee sum
threshing machine by ,the company s agent spect. besides the But does not the mere privilege of they will lake it up with all
at Madawaska, in July, 1906, for $225, -But I understand that besides citizenship in a republic such as this wonted energy jnd capacity.

to be made in three annual in- direct advancement of the F lve rsonal responsibility and “And they v*l record then good
ground association this as77"ly n p jt *Qn ft far higho,. plane? That citizenship in works that will live to
another and still wider P P evcry citizen owes to the mother commemorate the awakening of that

desires to recognize the in- . • h ratio as hjs influence, great sense of personal obligation to
responsibility ° ^hich1 he his intelligence and his capacity to mankind which Ile®. sex'

th'it help certify, is a very old maxim,but religion and our ethics and finds ex^ 
that he.p (Qt brought into the pression in our best and noblest

.

mm
exit of the scholars of the municipal council to have the nec- 

repairs made so that the present
manner the position we 
these our reports now submitted for your

;$

> . •:11resary
omission might not occur again.

His honor gave judgment in the Scott 
Act appeal case of Hugh J. McCormack, j 
tried at the last court reducing the magis
trate’s conviction from a second to a first 
offence and dismissing the appeal. He also 

of the excessive costs in the

doors ol g;|consideration.
.Resnectfully submitted.

1. W. HOLDER,
Chairman,
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for the worries7

tion of all of 
none

little or no 
Your committee

re commendat ionsX - tlieir
Î mitted may receive

«deration at your hand» 
importance demande, and 1 
them reasonable, you will call thejtte^

false sense of
\

of’ the school trustees\ can d<tion
security °byX*l>eTr promises to have the■. fr

ied» remedied and your wishes in that 
regard attended to, that energetic and 
stringent measures be immediately adopt 
ed on vour part '.to insure and enforce 

out of lyour renommenda- 
vieite

the same
to meet all cases of emergency, 
be remembered that the inmates of this 
institution are deprived of their health and 
and are invalids, which is all the more 
reason for having the additional escapes 
The interior of the building was in ad 
mirable order. Full pads of water are on 

floor ready for use, and they havs 
with hose at ail 

We would sug-

an

TmnsCarThe8 report in detail of our 
^^^Lt^hal/nu^and

Imbject entrusted^teTua make it more con- 

densed. You will find it well worthy oi
careful perusal. i; ' _ ..__

Briefly, we have to. report finding 
rial and patent defects in all of the Pub- 
1, c school buildings, galling- for amend 
ment.

Firet,

Provincial
its sphere, make , , .
enforce the laws which they hav<:

clause in a by-law will be ot 
child who finds itself

every suretwo-inch stand pipe 
times ready for eervice. 
gest to the commissioners that m addition 
to these precautions they consider the ad
visability of placing a number of suitable 
ohemicai fire extinguishers on each floor, 
ready for immediate service. VVe saw two 
small ones of antiquated design which, 
in our opinion, are insufficient, ror fur
ther particulars as to the hospital we 
refer you to the report in detail.

The last places visited were the opera 
house and York Theatre, and notwith
standing the fears expressed by many per
sons to the contrary' we found great im
provements have been made thereto since 
they were inspected by the former com
mittee whose recommendations had been 
carried out, and we are of opinion that 
these two places of amusement are just as 
safe as any in Canada. In this we may 
be mistaken, but that is our report. The 
Princess moving picture show hall in Ber
ryman’s building and the Cedar in north 
end, were also visited and necessary im- 
proveroents have been made, and 
dered to be made ae to stationary benches 
and chairs under directions of the inspect
or of buildings, and chief of fire depart
ment. There are no moving picture dis- 

house. So far

Ryan
ed. A paper 
very little help to a
surrounded by smoke and flame in 
blazing school room. .

‘SntheechMren shoffidTI.müiar- Si of $75 each without interest.
? a Ji'tb it, Tse That would be one Maxime Deniers. he agent named, 
ize7 a compelling the caretaker was sworn and testified as to the sale to
| ^UVrhlt at°™nyCetimtdw.thn0nJ hîmtn tp^JTnlhe companTblank

ïftheTround^hYwoTd understand that Mr. Muffin cross-examined the witness 
7 7® imoerative a duty with him to especially in regard to this form and its 
keep it freeXmlre as it's to keep up contents, as well as to the copies being 

the furnace fire or to clear a path from 
the sidewalk to the front door_ If the 
fire escapes are never used, and if It is 
an unheard of thing for anybody to ven
ture out upon them in the winter time, 
the caretaker will naturally neglect them 
for more urgent tasks.

And that is but part of the case.
Doors opening outward, stairways easy of 
access and of abundant width are neces- 

in every school, in every public 
If these fundamental precau- 

taken the men responsible

mate-

heart; it 
dividual
en to the community 
lives and to waken in others

of personal obligation we all 
the state.

in -itfte planning of the exits and 
entrances thereof.

Second'-the want of proper fire escapes. 
Third, the absence of portable chemi

cal fire extinguishers.
Fourth, the improper 

' smaller children in some of th®f6™7’fire

one
sphere of enterprise. works.sense

owe
location of the ANTI-SALOON TALK

ALL OVER ILLINOIS
And quick came the repay asked.

GIRLS OH SMt FOB 
ROMM SMS DM

-Sure!”sponse,
-Wouldn’t you rather be here than 

in heaven?” he then asked.
"No,” came the answer.
-I don’t believe,” said the chancel

lor, "that you’ll make any particu
lar rush for heaven today. I’d ra
ther be here than in heaven. I’d like
to go there when I can’t he here. I Aprii 7.—Pastors of thegistssrv&viBSKi •“«-»**«•'“™—,have some trouble getting adjusted | ly, united last Sunday in advocating 
there but when you can’t he here, the abolition of saloon. u
I’d steer for heaven, if 1 were you. thousand two hundred township 1 
All belongs to God and when I’m 84 out of 10- counties will o 
done with this place, He’ll put me , Tuesday on the questioji: Shah thi»

1 i_- town become anti-saloon territory .

Two Steamers Lost in the Ice w«»w. ! ST STATSS TX
and Four Damaged-Catch TMlr BO„ „„ SSUrKSSS^Bag,
Will Be Light. ■■»»>"■»*** ÎSÏ.'SSS.ÏRJT' ’ "

St John’s, N. F„ April 7,-After a New York, April 6.-Cha»cdU>r ^Atjhis therejas w^e ^^lipic^^brjawye^bumnes,

twenty-nine days’ cruise, one of the long- Day of Syracuse University (ldded, "Well, if you want me to be men and representatives of o P
ert on record the steamer Adventure ar- ed'a full house yesterday afternoon ^ definite, ru say in three fcss.ons, all favor.ng the antl-saloon-.. u« -•.-«* zr,„.r,1,3-3 stiSvrrts

I Lr.” U .-r I».8-rs.T MS IS W. t
badly crushed by ice floes. Tha crews ^s only, totalked^or ^congre^me^who are making struggle cam of _

whose Attorneys1 said^eXvas'a vie- Ij^nT^rty''ffi^arch on the Lto the sublime nonsense about half saint business.”----------------------- money and attention” have been de

QUEBEC BISHOPT incoin all of whom, it was conten- ; had been heard from. On board of the pockets. The V jjC question since the civil war. I
subject to lapses of mental everal members OT- the crew those men. (Laughter.) _ PIUMPFC UIC MUMü »his county there are 2o6 licensed sa

through somnamuhsm or , Both the Ran- He sees that they don’t live as long \ H IN Ml NU
was today acquitted or, a ; of the steamer r Walrus were crush- Methuselah. They get rich, they UUIMULU 1110 IIIIHU

"1SUS ïd"m“t .«‘..d «=. wP“«- r,*h“The crews escaped on the ice floes and * get foolish first and
eventually able to reach other ves- ^ ^re they die they give their

wealth to their sons, nine-tenths of 
fools and go immediately

Fifth, the infrequent use 
drills and the defective fire signal gongs 
and signalling apparatus.

The citizens will be rather surprised 
when informed that there is not a prop
erly planned and constructed fire escape 
on anv of your school buildings. The few 

i so called fire escapes now attached to 
of the school buildings are a delu- 

unsafe, entirely un- 
for which they

identically the same.
Court adjourned till tomorrow at ten 

o’clock.
Pastors Give Up Pulpits to Advocates) 

Women Parade.IB*™
immune met

Chancellor Refers to Foreignare or- Syracuse
Suitors as “Rags and Tatterssion and a snare; are 

fitted for the purpose 
were intended, but admirably well adapt
ed to destroy the lives of the little ones 
who should ever be compelled to use them.

nded for constructing the 
well have been

sary
building, 
tions are not 
for the safety of the school children are 
deliberately inviting a tragedy. St. John 
must finish the work this time. It must 
know the facts and place the responsi
bility where it belongs. If the ™e° 
should act do not do so there should be 
plain speaking. They must not again be 
allowed to dodge duties so clear and so

MARKET f°Ts7s In omrplays now in the opera, 
as the moving picture establishments on 
Charlotte street are concerned we are of 
opiniou tliat they are unsafe as the build
ings are certainly unsuited for the pur
poses. An inspection of these two places 
should convince you our opinion is well 
founded. The operating room is directly 
over the entrances which are too cramped 
for safe exits, and it would be a matter 
of difficulty for the operator to escape in 
case of fire from the quarters in which 
the room is placed. The Bijou theatre

“Æ r sir* 7 "
anew and provide proper fire e. P . e| since making our inspection of these 
are of opinion, in justice t0 V*®. d! Charlotte street buildings we find that
whose servants we are, it must bedoneana. rietor6 one, Austin & Kerr
that, too, quickly. " e are 8la4 f® reS? ’ : have8ken quarters from D. R. Jack, on
however, that the trustees vuewing the e ^ run the Bijou. We
fire escapes as a source rather of dang r fire-proof and the only
than protection have somewhat reduced tound the Bijou « ^ ^ ^ ^
the danger to the Victoria and SC Joseph ^ t» uJ and one row of them
schools by haying lately throw” acro^ fro*t Df side exit. We asked
frT ,th^ The St jÜnh schooU two wide the proprietors to have the chairs se- 
school the St. J ^p ^ ^ this groat cured to the floor and made stationary’, ded. were 
bridges p deserving of praise. The proprietors of the other Charlotte control
TmhPer°chmf of fire depart ™at the re- street show room adjoining those of Aus- 
lh®, „( school trustees tested these tin & Kerr are about removing to the 
bridges with several companies of firemen John White building, Charlotte street.

Salvage Corns No 1 and found them, A five-story brick building occupied by court. breaking wereslXar as strength* is concerned, satisfac- Mr. Kerr as a commercial college on the Freeman was accused of t>h &g ^ ^ the fleet 
t n„t detailed report shows certain third and fourth floors, by the school into the home saloonko’P- It is estimated that the tot”
detects yet existing and recommends im- trustees, on ground floor and by others 4001 Armour avenue a satoonk,.^ J» ^ ^ end A ü ■
provements thereto which we have no on the second floor. The entrance doors er and attack g infruder in the 000, an amount considérai)
doubt the trustees will adopt. from Union street are defective, in the latter snrpriaad the l aliea:sts average. Thus far, about
d In the interests of further security and turning of the door handles. Small, nar- kitchen. The ‘‘«^ testified that it have been taken by the fleet,
safety we have to recommend that a num- r0„. swing doors are immediately inside on the stand who te wag
her of chemical fire extinguishers of the of entrance doors. We recommend that was then nenei rna s hoino , ==*
most approved patern be installed on the j they be removed and full width of stair- aHeep when he entered F ^g not ; -
different floors of each school room as ! way left free and open. 1 here is a schoo and this attack upon r «
mentioned in the detailed report, in places room containing about fifty shorthand an indication of criminal ty^
easily accessible, ready at all tunes for, indents or more on third flat, directly Dr A. A. o for the de
inslant use. properly looked after and m-1 opposite head of stairway the doors at of the ^"l/bed Frecinan’s act as not
structions given as to their management. which op<,n outwards. There are also tense, described Freem Fr,.e„

That better and louder sounding firesig-, school rooms adjoining, with doors open- having been commute )>ul.
nal gongs be placed in the ’) ictoria schoo jng from shorthand school room to the raau was in a state^ ° {ol.
with better attachments than now exist j tvpewrlting school door opening outwards isln but in the iaut0™/„r‘;H sfcjd 
and so that the danger signal can be given , and from typewriting room to hall open- lowing an epileptic seiz ■
from basement, first, second, third °r | in2 inwards. the two were to be cieariy
fourth floors. , i On the fourth floor front is the school guished. , ^ ,

■ That separate fire signal gongs and | room or college,, fifty or sixty pupils Freeman, who is the son o -
proper attachments be placed in the \ ic- j about one-half dozen being lady pupi's. thy Canadian oil dea er wa
toria annex separate from the \lctoria, Bouhle cxit doora of these rooms op-n ed after he had broken open t
and under the control of the teachers «> 1 ard instead of outward. We recom- of Folger’s saloon and “1“™ " .
that building, and not of the principal of j mend thl(5 be changed. The exit door living rooms adjoining. ‘
the Victoria. . . from the manager’s room opens outwards | g;->v and attacked Mrs. „=sist rice

That fire signal gongs of sufficient size ^ ola&i room and from manager’s room to Khe went to her husband s ■ 
and loud in tone with proper attachments ^ mwards The janitor and family re- He was unarmed at the time < 
for striking the same from all floors be ^ Qn tJje fiflb flat 'There are no means was shown at the. t-ial, to ha- 
placed in St. Joseph’s school, =*. Ma- from the building except by the a young man of good character,
lachi’s, Leinster, St. Vincent W inter ^ *
street, Newman street, and Rent ey e jjc flre escape. We strongly urge that
schools, and in the Albert La Tour and be forced to erect a safe and
St. Patrick schools in Carleton for the 777™/™ on this building.

pointed out m our detaited report^ Proper ^pe^n taken the liberty

The money expe
“rewn^nto thTLalor al, the good they 

are. They should be at once removed. 
They might be erected -n some public 
place as a monument tc the intelligence 
and skill of their designer and construct- 

mind which

i

We suppose the same 
conceived those curiosities known as the 

: perpendicular fire escape ladders attached 
;■ to the. Victoria school building is to be 
: credited with the designing of the present

vital.

NOVEL DEFENCE
-

Dementia Defence in Case of 
Amateur Burglar.

More unfavorable season

! ^Decatur, where 13,000,000 bushel 
! of edrn are made into grits for brexx 
cries every vear, has been the storr

Apologizes to Judge for Refusing to cenj™ of ^state^ The city hastr 

Obev Order of Civil Court, citv. Students, women and childr,
J i paraded today, and there were mar

favor of no-license.

epilepsy, 
charge of 
tried by a jury in Judge

hom are 
, work to get rid of it. The Bishop speeches in

their daughters distri- q{ chicoutimi- wh0 some time ago refused -rlte Ball's Lake Fishing Club 
of it. Rags and tatters ob the" focal judge of that town, lias ^ George McAvity preside^; Frays 

the world has tried <hanged his mind. On Saturday he rent Kanffine. /JP^t.^DawL treLuJ*

the judge apologizing for his ^

A Montreal despatch says: has tlei
, %”Then, too, 

j llite some 
: ; Mi royalty that
/ rid of because it had no

here after them
use and Messrs. J. V. Russell, W. JAa letter to

conduct, and promising obedience in fu- j ^Uhart, S. L. Fairweather, H. F. J*fu> 
The trouble arose over the Bishop ]-in,- and George Murray are the n«i

o get
/ {"for them come over

sell themselves and give a 
market here m

VAnd they 
nonus.

lure. -
claiming he belonged to a higher court j ing committee 

and refusing to obey -
We ve got. a

for thePe women just as s.f' this country 
truly as they had a 
en and girls in the Orient.

Lord is taking care of 
fine exhib-

than any civil one, 
orders issuing 
matter is now 
Sizing.

market lor wom- Thefrom the civil courts, 
settled by the bishop apolo- >EA:

WAfeBINGl ^
—quifik wasmpi

Thai’s the On 
of washing y<Sn
with lie 1

to Any-But the
that, too, giving us some 
itions just now that all is not tur"" 
ing out as profitably as it might ; Of 

’ can’t mention names. ’
of opposition and

lor
HILL’S ROAD CONVICTED 

OF GRANTING REBATES1 "Nefr Cc#ry”
lachine

omet
course, we

Dr. Day spoke
liked it and that he intended 

he could be.

is ^cak^fof soap** Way
W New York, April 7-The Great Northern 

Railroad Company was today convicted of 
granting” rebates to the American Sugar 
Refining Company, before Judge llolt. in 
the United States Circuit Court and fined 

charged by the 
rebates on sugar

anything—
GooS-byc t

i unmdfçi a»ne 
faspiAncd dirty 

t gi’îfcpbrilliantes to anwcolor or s* 
hfit trip y the dye ho» 
vith Mawolc.

cssy p
st colorsaroZmlansMisy running, d

Only fe t-dclitrcd at a°y rall7,y

dowswell manufacturing oo.
HAMILTON. Ont.

Bam Haid he 
to- be-.just as big as

too big,” he dveflU bonone-That will beI he urged the men present 
motto with the

iay^ijje Soap
- Colors—isc. for Black, 

frank L. Benedict & Co. Montreal. 64

naid, and 
to 1ak* the same 
8»me ferea.

“Don’t you. 
that any other on

$5,000. The company 
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The section of the liquor license act 
dealing with the numbe.- of licenses in 
each ward in this city will be referred to 
the full bench of the Supreme court at 
Fredericton on Tuesday next.
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